
Helping your business or event go from
black and white to color! 

Get noticed and notice a difference! 



Services 
Logo Creation

Let us catch your vision and help revamp or create a logo that matches your business
to help spread your vision to others. Check ins with clients happen regularly to make
sure that the logo is what you are looking for and are completely satisfied.  When
purchasing a logo you will recieve the logo with a transparent background that can be
placed on any form of marketing.  Email signatures can also be made for an
additional $10.00 cost.

Marketing Materials 
Marketing your business is very important.  Whether it's with flyers that you pass out to
clients every day, business cards, post cards...  You want to make sure your vision
extends to all of that as well.  It's important to have things match in your business. From
website to business card - the more professional you will be! This option allows us to
create whatever material you need. This cost does not include the cost of ordering
business cards/products online. We simply help design and order, but the cost of
materials is not included. 

Virtual Assistant 

Need some help with sending newsletters to your clients? Posting on social media and
instagram? What about helping with creative ideas to get people in your door?  I am
here to help!  As a virtual assistant I will provide newsletters - monthly or quarterly for
your cleints depending on how many you want to send as well as keep up on posting on
social media. Blogging is also available.  

Pricing subject to consultation



Website Design 
One of the most important things for business owners is to have a website that is up to date with their target clients. 
 One that attracts business and helps promote image.  This option provides you with one on one consultation and a

website based on your brand and vision. Nothing gets posted without approval.  Payment will be in two installments. 
Half of payment due up front. Second portion due upon completion and website going live. 

 *First half of payment is nonrefundable*  

Tier 1 - Basic Website 
Landing Page (1 Tab) 1.

2. Consultation - FREE 

3. Weekly Check Ins with Primary Creative Designer  

4. Time frame of completion - 1 Month 
5. Logo Design 50% off 

Tier 2 - Moderate Website 
Multiple Tabs 1.

 2. Consultation - FREE 

 3. Check ins every other week with Primary Creative Designer 

 4. Time frame of completion - 3 Months (Flexible) 

5. Logo design - FREE  

6. Blog tabs are optional - Talk to Designer  

Tier 3 - Intricate Website 
Multiple tabs, links, videos, blogs 1.

2. Consultation - FREE 

3. Check Ins every other week with primary Creative Designer  
4. Time frame of completion - 5 months (Flexible) 



Services 
Branding a vision 
If you have an idea but are struggling to get things moving or what your next steps
should be this option is for you! I have natural ability to hear where you are at in your
business and be able to provide some ideas and creative ways to help increase your
revenue as well as how to figure out a business plan for yourself. 

Event Planning 
Have an event that you are planning but can't do it all alone? Let me help! 
I love helping organize and run events. I am there with you throughout the process
creating marketing media along the way and helping post online. I will be there the day
of the event to help run and eleviate any stress you may endure. 
From wedding planning to non for profit 5Ks I am there to help!  

Thank You! 
I wanted to take the opportunity and say thank you for even considering me for
your event or business.  My heart and desire is to help people reach their full
potential in life and in business. I am dedicated to helping you in any way you

need. Please feel free to reach out and ask any questions or with any concerns
you may have.  

Let's work things out together!  
Blessings, 

Makeover Your Brand Team 


